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Details of Visit:

Author: joe91
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Jan 2015 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escort-scotland.com/c881c39579145/ginna/scottish-escort.html
Phone: 07587396137

The Premises:

Safe and secue. But poor parking. 

The Lady:

She opened the door wearing only lingerie. Delightful. Tallish, full breasted, slim waist and nice ass
which I followed all the way up the stairs. Nice breasts with decent sized pink nipples that erected
nicey when sucked. Long brown hair. Pretty but with one bad tooth that needs atttention. Fully
shaven.
However she is not the girl in the photo on the web site. Nor is she Italian as advertised but
Romanian. Not that I minded but I do wish the advertising was more honest.

The Story:

No time wasted, cash transaction completed and she stripped off and asked me to do the same.
Straight on to the bed and started stroking my cock. She did not however want any kissing with
togues, (no DFK)and tried a couple of time sto put a condom on quickly. I wanted to delay that part
as long as possible so asked if I could do reverse oral and she agreed and popened her legs.
Sweet tasting pussy, fully shaven and good hygene. But she did not orgasm even after 15 minutes
and I stopped. I asked her if she was okay and she confirmed that she has never had an orgasm in
her life! There's a challenge lads. She went straight back to stroking my cock and on with the
condom for covered oral. I came fast as her technique was good and filled the condom to
overflowing. There followed a period of cleaning up as I had cum so much it was all over her hand
when she took off the condom. We then looked at each other. Not much conversation although she
spoke good english. I got the impression she was willing but didn't know what to do to take the lead.
No massage offered. So I left 20 minutes early.

Not a bad punt, I blew my wad, but no spark, no imagination. It could have been better if she was
more experienced.
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